
UNE Rural Properties Draft Charges 2016 
     

SERVICE   INTERNALLY funded R&D    EXTERNALLY funded R&D     EXTERNAL commercial  
     Cost per head per week     Cost per head per week     Cost per head per week  
Tullimba -feedlot (Note 1)    $                              15.75     $                              17.50     Note 1  
Tullimba - dry cattle grazing    $                                4.00     $                                8.00     $                              9.60  
Tullimba - wet cattle grazing    $                                6.00     $                              12.00     $                            14.40  
Armidale RP             
- dry cattle grazing    $                                2.00     $                                4.00     $                              4.80  
- wet cattle grazing    $                                3.00     $                                6.00     $                              7.20  
- dry sheep grazing    $                                0.25     $                                0.50     $                              0.60  
- wet sheep grazing    $                                0.38     $                                0.75     $                              0.90  
- other, non-grazing (note 2)   tbn     tbn     tbn  
              
Labour/Half day (note 3)    $                            250.00     $                            300.00     $                          400.00  
Vehicle Use/Km (note 4)    $                                0.75     Not Available     Not Available  
Consumables (note 5)    Cost + 20%      Cost + 20%     Cost + 20%  
Intensive Poultry - refer to Grahame Chaffey for charges       
Note 1: R&D: actual feed costs + 50 c/day management + $2/day data etc.  
Contract feeding charge is actual feed costs + $85/tonne.     

Note 2: to be negotiated depending on farm requirements and opportunity costs.     
Note 3: Farm staff at an appropriate half daily rate including on costs.        
Weekend work will be charged at time and half for Saturday and double time on Sunday - minimum half day.      
Note 4: All Damage will be paid by the person using the vehicle at the time. Minimum Charge $10.00. 
Note 5: Over and above GST incl. cost paid by the RP where farm staff carry out the purchasing or monitoring of use. 

   



 

R&D Project protocol 
 
Step 1: Project leader fills in the ‘resources required’ form on the rural properties website 
 

Step 2: form approved by relevant farm manager, AFM and Finance (L Taylor) 
 

Step 3: Project leader draft an agreement based on the resources form that includes the annual payment schedule  
 

Step 4: Agreement approved by AFM and Finance and then sent and stored in TRIM via CSO office 
 

Step 5: Chris Cooper and John Schuman copied the payment schedule for farm invoicing of the project. 
     

      

     

     

     
     

   
 

    

    
 

    
   
 

    
   


